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Et3r W. Blair-.

%OLDIE XXII.

YOU. ALL
EEO=

HOORAH'S GERMAN
'Prepared by Dr. 0. t Jackson, Philadelphia,

Their Introduction into Oda country from Germany
occurraddis___

1.825,-.TEST(MIREDYOUR
FATS AND MOTHERS;

dud will cure you and your children. They are

01E1entirely different from the many
preparationsnow'in the country
called Bitters or Tonics. 'They are
no tavern preps ration, or anything
like one; but good, honest, reliable medicines. They
ore

Thegreatest known reseedieefor
Liver Complaint.

DYSPEPSIA,
Nervous Debility,

JAUNDICE,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
and all Diseases arisinig from a Dleore
dered Liver, Stomach,or

IMPURITY OF THB BLOOD.
Comstibirititin, Flatulence. Inward ribivFullness of Blood to the Head, Acidity

of the, Stomach, Nausea...Heart.trarn.___Diazust for Food. Fulness
or Weight in the Stomaoh.

Sonr_Bructations._ Sink-
—Pit-otthe-Storaac

ming' of the Head. It'urried or
Difficult Breathing. Fluttering

at the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating—Sensationswhen in a Ly- in a Posture.
• sT.iss of s on, DobT
or Webs before the Sight, Dull

Pain in the Head, Deficiency
of Perspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain—in--the Side.

Back, Cheat, Limbs. etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Beat, Burn-

ing in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
of Evil and Great Depression of Spirits,

All Nese indwat4 (Esteem ofthe Liver or Thigeseive
Organs, combined with impure blood.

Hoofland's German Bitters
Is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor. It Is acompound of Fluid E.
Wuxi.. The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from which these extracts are made

Coare gathered I n Germany.
All the medl einal virtues

_or_o_ax*ra.t.Pd rrom-tlacm-by--
a sele net fi c chemist. These_ --

extracts are then forwarded to this
country to be used expressly for the
ntanufactnre ofthese Bitters. There is
no alcoholic substance °fattykind used
In compounding' the Bitters, henoell, is
the only Bitters that can be use' 1.4 _

eases where alcoholic stimulants are
not advisable.

Hoofland's-German—Toni
IN a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,
erith ryas Santa Crux Runs, Orange, etc. B is used
for the same diseases as the Bitters, in cams cohere some
pure aleoholic stimulus is required. You win bear in
anird that these remedies are entirely different frmis
anyothers advertisedfor the cure of the diseases named,
these being scientific preparations of medicinal extracts,
.schile_the others are mere decoctions of runt in some
form. The TUNICis decidedly one of the most plea•
VW and agreeable remedies ever ofered to the public.
Ito taste is exquisite. It is a pima-are to take it,while iq
Life-giving, exhilarating, and medscana/ qualities have
sawed is to be kmenen as thegreatest ofall tonics.

DEBILITY.
.7-hert fir no medicine erne' M 17rtallaners &Ma*

Bitters or Tonic in %ITU of DrlaI ny,
They impart a tone .24 %., c and 'lgor/a the whorl
sustont. , strengthen - the' appetite, cause
an enjoyment' of toe w food, enable the sal
mach to diy,it it, pun.' y Lot blood, inoe a good, sound,
healthy compl,rirtn, erckhcate the venom tinge from the
ewe, impart n ?doom to the cheeks, and change the pahrni
/ram a short-breathed, emaciated. weak, and firrront
inva/id, to a/all-faced, :tont, and rigorous person.

Weak and Delicate Children are
made strong' by using. the Bitters or
'lonic: In tact, they are Vamily Medi.
sines. They inn be administered with
perfect safety to a child three months
old, the most delicate female, or a man
ofninety.

These Remedies are the best
• Blood Fartflors

core knote*t, and will 'amv all diseases restating from

ntEsbad blood Keep you , blood pore: keepyous
Pirer in order: keep - your diyestire moans
in a sound., healthy ,audaton, by the use
of these remedies
everassail you The beee men to the countryreeenomend
them. If years of honest reputation gofor anyllung
you must try these preparations.

FROM GO'S. GRO. W. WOODIVAIrD,
Chief Justice of the Supremo Court of Pennwylvm

PRI LA I)IMPIttA, March 16, 16ff.
TPnel Irnal!antra German Bitters,' is not an intox-

icating heprerage, but is a rod lonic weita in dirmiers
of (he digestene mean:, and ofgreat' benefit in Mgt, of
&bailie and want ofnervous action, in the rytteen.

Yours truly.
GBO. IV. WOOD WAR)).

FROM BON. JAMES rnolresox,
Judge ofthe Supreme Courtof Pennpylvsnitt.

nriukoitt.rniA Anril VI. 1566.

1116...Iconsider 4, lloollancrs
German flit tells. 1 1 n valuable
inetheme In Pane Of attaelt• of
Indigestion or Dyspepsia.
li can certify this from my experience of
It. .._

_
_Yours. with mopp410et,JAMES TIIIPSON.

FROM KEV. JOSEPIIg. KENNARD, D. D,
pastor of the Tenth Baptiet Church, PidladelyMa.

Dn. JlolCl3ol,—Ds4a. Srat—l have been frequendy
requested to connect my name with recommendatoms of
efferent kinds of mulleins, but regarding the prattles
esout of myappropriate sphere,/ hare in al/ cases de-
clined; but soielra clearproof in various *menaces, and
particularly in sky ounsfamily, of the usefulness of Dr.
,ffoojkind's German Bitters, 1 departfor once from my
usual course, to express myjull conriMion that for en•
eel debility of the system and especially for Liver
4.aljNialomplaint, it Is safe and valuable

Lreparation. Is sense oases ii way
at; but usually, / doubt not, it mill

very beneficial to those who averAna Qs above causal. Yours ,very respectfully,.r. a: KE.,VNARD,
Birldh, below CMG,. Sind,

CAUTION.
Hoofland's Geretan.fiensulies are counterfeited. MIgermane have the affnature of 47. ItL. Jackson' on

thefront ofthe°tan* wrapperof each beide, and the
coneor Os article bioson in each bottle. AU *Uweare
aninterfea.

Price of the Bitter., $1 00 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $5 00.

Pries of the- Tonic, $1 50 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $7 50.

-The tonic Is put up in quart bottles.
Recollect thatu is Dr. Hoofranells German Remegies

that ere so universally used and so A4ddy ream.
*ended; and donoll3atlose, the Druggist!,
Ike induce god to take onything else that ha
way sag is just as good, because As
Inabaa larsprproill on it. These Rene.
dies wilt be sent byexpress toany localUs upon swam.
Ws to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
0:4 :40 'AI;• :4 0_09.1i,,i
No. 631 4i2CH•BTßOJlT,Pkawkifista.

CLUB. ffi. -EVANS,-
. ProPrietors

•formerly C. 31. SA.CINSON tit CO. •

.• These It +mediaeare for sale byDrags
Seta,Storekeepers, and /MedicineDeal*
Ireeverywhere. , •
Dosot fo* actoiss 'gag i►s rad.rea em fw
rardoMg nomom

sett •

3PCONIMICCIB.I.a.

DON' tIiTAIAATE -TGAIGilti
The hearth of home is beaming -

With rave ofrosy light ;

And loving eyes are gleaming,
As falls the-shades of night ;-----------

I And while-thy steps are leaving- -
-

That circle pure and bright,
A—tender voice haligrieving

Bays, 'Don't stay late to night !'

The world in which thou:movest,
Is lusy, brae and wide ;

The world of her thou !overt
Is at the 'lngleside;

She waits for thy warm greeting !

Thy smile is her delight,
Her gentle voice entreating,

Says. •Don't stay late to-night !'

The world, cold, inhuman, -

Will spurn thee, if thou fall;;
—The lore-of-one-pu-re woman—

Outlasts and shames them ail ;

Thy children will cling 'round thee,
Let fate be dark or bright,

- trietralr-2WO I - •

Then, 'Don't stay late to-night.'

A GENTLF. WORTIS NEVER LOST
A gentle 'word is never lost,
. Oh ! newt then refuse one;
It cheers theheart when sorrow-tost.

And lulls the cores that bruise one;
It scatters sunsnine o'erour way,

And turns our thorns to roses,
It changes weary night to-day,

And hope and love t!iscloses.

A gentle word is never lost—
Thy fallen brother needs it:

How easy and how small the cost,
With peace and comfort speed it.

Then drive th. shadow from thy cheek,
A smile can well replace it ;

Our voice is mush? when Iv speak
With gentle wards awn it.

-IVIL.T.SSZIMMaMaAL
MIRA, THE "MARBLE-HEAR—-

' TED."

4 Who is thatbeautifulgirl, yonder—the
one dancing with Leslie ? Do you know bor,
Paul 7'

The young man addresSed as Paul raised
his eye-glass and looked long and steadily at
the young girl, and replied : 'That is Mira
Swan, th-e—Marble Hearted'

'Why do you call her the marble hearted ?

It seems a strange name to bestow upon a
beamilail woman'

'Yes, it is a strange name, but very appro-
priate for yonder lady, who, es the story goes,
is like the ie4bergs of the Petit. Sea.'

'I do not question Ole fitness of the name;
I only ask why it was given her She is by
Tar the most beautiful girl in the room'

'Yes, she is beautiful,' replied Paul, 'but'
as heartless as she is pretty. She has had
half the gentlemen in the room at her feet,
but treats them all alike,' said P,ul bitterly
Ile had been among the rrjscted. 'She is
heartles,,, and it is a great mystery to us all.'

Warren Ddgon smiled and said: 'Please
introduce ruo,-Paul I like her appearance,
but I am a ,stranger to all present. Ten
years in foreign lauds renders one a strani,.er
to his own family, any way, I am a stranger
here.'

will iotroducetyou with pleasure; can-
tine. you, and kindly admonish you against
loving her, for remember, she is marble, and
your heart will have. to pay for it if you do '

`Lead on. Paul. you have ettuiioood me of
my danger, and I still remember the old ad
age, 'forewarned is forearmed.' lam not a
boy, Paul, to break my heart for a woman'

'Boy's hearts often bend where men's
break-, said Paul.

Warren Dagon was introduced, and was
seen floating with her through the intricate
mazes of the dance. He paid her the most
assiduous attention throughout the evening
Mira knew him by report to be a gentleman
of unbounded wealth and extensive travel.
In his company, as the hours swept swiftly
by, her interest deepened all the while in
her noble admirer. her young heart beat
as it had never done before.

She listened, spell-bound to his conversa-
tion, thereby awakening a jealous indignation
of a dozen other less fortunate admirers.—
They felt themselves igrievei, for she al-
ways treated them with such cool indiffer-
ence. One lady, resplendent in brocade and
diamonds, muttered through her shut teeth,
'The marble-hearted is warming it last.'

Mira drank in the tones of his softly mod.
elated voice, taking no note of time. When
supper was announced he led her. to the ta-
ble. During the repast she watched him
narrowly, and when wine was served her face
became pals with excitement. She offered
him a glass with a smile ,; he gave her a
searcbing•.look,. refused it, calling for water
in its stead; Turoitig to her, be said :

vannotyledge yon,with wine, for -I do
not drink- tr;-but with this glass of water,
Nature a purest beverage, I drink to you.—
May love and happiness be your _portion in
life.'

'Thank yea.' It was all sbe said, but a
bright smile rewarded him better than words.
Mira has indeed met her affinity Love bud.
did in- tbeiF leartii that night; and, ere,' tbe
year had' visaed it,blaaiomad intoa bymenial
wreath. ••

It was moonlight upon the Hudson. The
bonne to which Warren Dagon took his young
bride was beautiful with Ping altd summer

4"l.xL X.13.c1e,1502•33_c1e0ri.t Mixtmilyr INTeolmrsip,arsoz,x*.
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blossoms. He and Mira were walking arm
in arm on the cotrUpiazzoventrversittg of the,
past, dreaming bright dreams of the fawn
=long-years -to-come crowded with earthly
happiness.

never could comprehend the reason that
your friends called you marble-hearted.-r
Yon were never cold to me, darling,' said he,

,titawing-Ater down. to-a-aeat—lay ttbk—sidc,o
'lt is a sad. story, dear husband ; let waif

herein the moonlight and 1 will tell you of
my fair young sister who died three years
ago I shall never again meet a spirit like
hers, so proud, an pure and free. Elsie was
but seventeen when she gave her beafl to
Atwell Chandler. He, loved the wine cup
better. He was no ordinary man; many
and rich were the gifts bestowed upon him
by nature, He was a dark-haired man, in
eyes of rare depth and feeling He was very
handsome; in manner he was gentlemanly
and pleasing. We all loved him; father loved
him like a son; and so gave him Elsie. They
were married and went to dwell in hie beau-
tiful home in the South, and for a few years
they were, very happy.

" 'Then Atwell began to neglect his business
for a downward path, which ended in a
drunkard's grave. Five years from her bri-
dal day Elsie came home a heart-broken wid-
ow; still young but broken•hearted. At-
well di-e-d-b-y-his---own—hand, for-they-foand-
him in the summer-house with his brains
blown. out by a pistol shot; and any dear
beantiful_sister,datuelto,her_girlhoo_d's home

• : • I__ 1 Llio-nrf
'lt was just such a night as this, 'a bean•

tiful night ib midsummer, when Elsie died.
She lay upon her pillow looking so white
an atr. e was so per cot ycam; no
fear of death thrilled her pure spirit; her
face,would have charmed a Raphael, it was
so_spirttual to its childlike_ beauty If the
angels on the other shore are fairer than
was Elsie in her dying hour, then indeed
will Ileuven be glorious in its brightness.

As I stood by her bedside, moistenini,-her
lips with water, and wiping the cold dew of
death from her forehead, her long silken eye.
lashes were lifted for a moment, and fixing
her eyes upon me with an expression ear-
nest and tender, she said :

Mira, prowiso iiv II ut yuu .11 never-mar- I wi
ry a man who is not strictly temperate, for
lutemperance is the foundation of misery,—
Think how many bright homes aro made des
olare by it. Fathers and mothers go down
in sorriw to the grave, and wives and little
children are made to strife- more►than_death_
by intemperance 0, Mira, I would far rarh.
er have you die now while your heart is pure
and free from sorrow, than have you live in
the long years to ewe and find misery and
woe in a drunkard's home Remember poor
Atwell, and promise what I wish.'

promise, and may Heaven help the to
keep my secret,' I replied She smiled and
whispered. 'I am going to sleep; good night
dear sister.' It was a very lung nig•hr. to me.
fur ere the rising of the morning star, Elsie,
my beautiful sister, had gone to meet her
God.

'There was not one of my circle of friends
and acquaintance who refused wine in the
festive halls, and many of them imbibed free-
ly of stronger stimulants. I turned coldly
from them all There was nothing to at-
tract my love, and I could not marry any
one of them and keep my promis9 to Elsie
I kept my promise sacredly unbroken. and-
my coldness to all who whispered of love,
woo. for me the name of marble.hcarted.'

"nil I came,' said he, drawing her nearer
to his boson).

`Yes, tilt yon came; and though I loved
you dearly, had you drunk that glass of wine
I should have refused to marry you. Oh,
Warren, you can never know what unutter-
able joy t experienced when you refused the
cup I offered you.'

'May Heaven and the spirit of'your sweet
sister help me to be worthy of your love,
for it was the happiest hour of my life when
I met with Mira,. the marble hearted,' said
be. smiting.

'Yea, itwasa happy hour. and I know by
the sweet content of my heart to-oight, that
the spirit of Elsie is smiling upon me for
having so faithfully kept my promise.'

Few Drunkards Reform.
The following solemn words are from the

Christian Secretary.
Facts show that of the vast army of the

intemperate—of the 500,000 in our land,
who are wending their way toward a drunk •
ard's doom, comparatively few are reformed
—only here and there one is saved. The
deceptive power of appetite and habit. like
some evil spirit, blindfolds its capeives, lead-
ing them speedily to utter ruin. o..anpao-
ions in dissippation encourage and embolden
one another, and present a united front a-
gainstsaving influence. Together they drown
the voice of admonition in the cup, together
they cheer the way to death with songs of
revelry, and fortify their hearts against God
and salvation by ridicule of true and serious
things. Thus they are held fast under the
bonds of iniquity. The mother sees her son
in• the path of the destroyer, and goes after
him with prayers and pleading tears, but alas,
the bands of sin have already grown too
strong for the ties of filial affection. The son
revels on, though he knows be is mingling
for her the cup of unutterable anguish.—
The sister'a gentle and, tender entreaties are
added, but. only to be spurned for the cup of
intoxication. With all her blessed mioistries
she cannot lead him back to life.

KEEP IN GOOD HUMOR —lt is not ca-
lamities that embitter existence, it is the
petty vexatious, the small jealousies, the
little disappointmonti, the minor miseries,
that make the heart heavy, and the temper
sour. •Don't let them; 'Anger Is a pure
waste of vitality:., it is :always foolish,. al.
ways dispioeful, except in "soma rate t:ases,
when itle kindled by seeing wrong done to
another sod even that noblo rage. seldom
mends the matter.

The Last Dollai.
--- gave,it,tcrtin--wife- with a
with.a look of resignation

•'.lt is our last dollar,' he said, 'But thy
Lord will provide.'

The Rev. James Spring was minister in
the little mountain village of Thoriiville"—
fie was poor, and his congregation poorer.
Often before het- had been :_very -near-hie last,
dollar but ha had never actually got to it un-
til to day.

'So you've been always.pyine.,' sobbed his
wife; but what is to become of us when this
is gone ! They won't trust us any-more- at
the store; and• your• salary won't to due for
three weeks, even if you get it then. Why
do yen stay here when the- people are so
oor.'

have no other place to go; nor money
to gavel to it, if the Lord opens the way.—
Illy work for the present is here. He feed-
eth the young ravens; He will surely feed
us.

'I wish I had your faith, but haven't and
it won't come to me. Oh I what shall we dor
and she wrung her hands deiparingly. 'My
poor children.'
• 'Once I was young, and now am old,' sol-
emnly said her husband, speaking in the
words of the psalmist, •yet' never have I seen
the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging
bread.'

As if in answer to this pious ejaculation,
there came a sudden knock at the door. All

_th e_whilthe=minister=and—his=svi-fellad,be
- a tog-a-s orm hird—beetr-ra-gibu si
On opening the door, a traveler quite wet
entered.

was coming through the storm from_

aysvi le, said, 'and venture, to-stop at
the first rouse I saw. 31y horse is in the
shed Do I take too greet a liberty.'

'Not it alreaiiFhe mac ofthe-house.—
giNe have a poor shelter, as you see, there
is a good fire at any rate.'

For it was in the kitchen that this oonver.
saPion took place. Indeed this humble house
boasted no parlor, and the kitchen was di.
ning room, drawing room, living room and
all.

The straog,erproved to be a man bf edu-
cation and intelligence, and in conversation

.ch him, the ruiTfirr-ierforgullitirtrouble and.
was reminded of his earlier and brighter days,
when intellect ual_eompanionhhip had not
been the rare thing it was now, among these
hills

At last the storm abated, and the stringer
arose to go. flis—host-acootupanied-him-to-,
the gate, and wat....bed. him until be disap-
peared behind a turn in the road

'See here, 'lama,' said his wife eagerly,
when he returned to, the house 'I found
this on the tube near where the gentleman
sat.' •

It was a $5O greenback, wrapped hastily
in a bit of paper that looked as if it had been
torn from a pocket book, and on the inside
of the gaper was written the verse ot.the
TNalmist. which it new appears the traveler
had over heard,

Thought he was writing the direction
he asked for,' mild the minister. 'He means
it for us. Thanks be -to the Lord ! Did I
not say, my dear, Ile would provide ?'

His wife burst into tears
'God for,,ive sho said. will never

doubt again. The Lord surely sent this
stranger to our aid '

'And ho will provide,' replied her hus-
band. 'Whatever my lot may be, here or
elsewhere, io Him I trust,'

A month later a letter, a rare event, came I
to. the 'Rev James Spring.' It was as tol-
lows : •Rev. and dear sir—The church at
Marysville has unanimously called you to,its
pastorate. The salary is fifteen hundred and
a good parsol,age house. The writer of this,
first came to know you .by your hospitality
to him-ii few 'weeks agn lie overheard pin-
in a moment of great distress, speak with
such great faith, that be feels you are just li
the person for this charge, nod on recom-
mendation this call has been made!, Marys-
ville wait the county town, a rich and thri-
ving place in a broad and fertile .valley, at
the loot of the hills. It was a far fitter
sphere of labor for a man of the minister's
abilities than the wild village in the moun-
tains.

So a young man as yet without a family
took the missionary church among tho bills.
and the Rev. James Spring accepted the
call.

Bat he does not forget the past, and of-
ten when people, show a want of faith, tab
them the story of his Last Dollar,

An old lady, who was in the habit of de-
Oaring after the occurrence of -an unusual
event that she had predicted it, was one day
very nicely sold by her worthy spouse, who
had got, tired of her continual told you
so'

Rushing into the house,• breathless with
excitement, he dropped into his ()hair, ele-
vated hie hands, and exclaimed, 'Oh, wife,
wife—what—what—what do you think
The old brindle cow has gone and ate up-our,
grindstone

The old lady was ready, and hardly wait-
ing to hear the last word, she broke out et
the top of her lungs; 'I told yon so ! I told
you so;I ,You alorna would let it stand • out
of door'.!'

A little five yearzold boy was being io.
etructed io morals by his mother. The old
lady told him that all each terms as 'by
golly1"by jinecil"bYthunder!' etc., were
only•rnroced oaths, and but little better than
any other profanity. In fact. she said, he
could tell a profane. oath by the prefix 'by'—
all such were oaths.

'Well Clw, mother,lsaie, 06 little hope.
fat, 'these a a big oath!in the newspapers—

Telegraph.'. .

. I'6o . id lady gave it up, and the boy isbe.
wilderedon , morals. '

Long obsesses makes the heart gro* fon.
der ofsome one else.

.satt
The Affeetionate Brothei'g

'ff--Tlitrfollowing- extraordinary- lostm.
the affeftion of three brothers (though pa
goes) to their mother, took place in the
city of Mexico, the capital of Japan :
'These three Sons. WIIO were in a state, of
indigene-e,-Worked-night and day to main-
tain their mother; but as the earplugs of

qteir labor were.-trot-sufficient for-that- .pur
pose, they formed A very singular resolution.
A proclamaiien had been issued by the cubo,
that whoever should seize a robber, and con•
duet him bound to the magistrates, should
receive a considerable reward ..- They- there--
fore agreed that one of them should"passfor
a ribber, and that the other two should'carry
hint bound to the magistrates, that they
might provide a subsistence for their teethes
Baying cast lots who should bo the victim.
the lot fell upon the youngest, who snftcred
himself to be bound and carried before the
judge, to whom he declared himself a crim-
inal, though innocent of any crime. Ile was
immediately thrown into prison, and h i
brothers rthieived the promised reward
Before they departed, they were desirous
to take leave of their brother, and all three
embraced each other with great tenderness,
and shed abuodance of tears. The judge,

' who happened by accident to be in a place
from whence he beheld this scene, but not
being ablo-to-comprehend-how criminal
should show so much affection to those who
had placed him in the hands of justice,

-mimed-the-execution-to-be-suispend
-ortelrod-one-othis=peopte=to--fol ow= a= -

brothers, and mark the place to which they
might go,. As soon as they came home, they
related to their mother what had happened

nt the poor woman, when -she--heard-=t iat
her youngest son was in prison, began to
weep. and giving vent to tho most Idinentaen— cries,--said—she- was—resolved -to starve
rather than live by sacrificing the life of
their brother. Go,' said . she, 'carry hark
the money you received, and restore mo my
son if he is still alive; if he is dead, think no
more of maintaining me, but provide a coffin,
for I will not survive him.'

'The servant of the judge, who had fol.
lowed them. ran immediately to his mas•
tor, and gave an solount of what he had

ear le ig —p to&., tn•
terrogated him, and obliged him by threats
to tell the whole -truth The - young— ma-a
having made a fail confeFision, the judge
Foot a report of the affair to the cubo, who
was so affected with this noble action, that
rew 11-esirous of seeing, the threeth7)thers
When they arrived at the palace, he praised
them for thefr filial affection, and gave to the
youngest, who had offered t o submit to
death. in order to maintain his mother, a
pension of one rhos and five hundred crowns;
and one of five hundred to each of his broth-
ers.

Fight Your Way Up•
The many who have to take th't world

rough and tumble ore prone to envy the few
who roll through it unjolted in cushioned ve-
hi,les on parent springs. The toiler, us ,he
stumbles through its thorny thickets and
olimhs over its foot-hlisterine gravel, is apt
to curse the ill luck that placed him on such
a hard road, and to sigh for u seat in ono of
the splendid equipage that glide so smoothly
over Fortune'-s ruccadainizei turnpike Born
with a, pewter spoon in his month, he covets
the silver one which was the birthright of
his well-to-do-neighbor. Occupation is the
*immediate jewel' of life. It is true that
riches are no bar-to exertion. Quite the re-
verse, when their uses are properly under-
stood. But th e discounted worker who
pines for, wealth, without being willing to la-
bor for it, regards the idleness in which it
would enable him to live as the acme of tem-
poral happiness Ho has no idea,of money
as a great motive power, to he applied in en-
terprises that give healthful employment to
mind and body All to loaf luxuriously.—
We have no sympathy with such sensuous
longings. People who indulge in them nev-
er acquire wealth. They lack the energy to
break their way to the worldly indepeodeuce
for which they yearn and whine They don't
know bow much more glorious it is to tear
affluence from opposing late by main strength
of will and idfleitibility of purpose, than to
rebeive it as a windfall. There is infinitely
more satisfaction in conquering a fortune
than.was ever experienced by a ~'incky heir'
in obtaining the golden store which some
thrifty hand had accumulated. Your scci-
dentvl Otte...Ali knows nothing of the pride of
success- of honest exultation with which the
self-made man looks back upon the impedi-
ment he has overcome, and forward into the
far future, which he has earned the right
to enjoy.

A young man in Massachusetts having
promised last autumn to marry a girl if Gen.
oral Grant should be elected President, now
refuses to keep his promise, on the ground
that the girl gat all her relations (who are
democrats) to vote the republican ticket.—
The girl threatens a suit,.and a funny trial is
anticipated.

A Physician Rising a stone-mason's bawled
out-to him. 'Good morning, Mt.'
bard at work; I See; you fioi.,llyour grave
atones as far as 'ln memory of,' sod then you
wait, I suppose. to see who wants a snout:.
meat next ?"Why, yes,' replied the old
man, resting for a moment on his mallet,
'unless somebody is siok, and you are doctor-
ing him, and then I keep right on V

A pescook would be a pretty bird if it
would only keep its mouth kb ut So •would
'scone angels wo know about Waynesboro' if
they would only follow the same prompt...

In a duel-between twb negroee at Mom•
phis the other • day;- both the combust:lie
whale shot in the back and tbeentire colored
population are wondering how de Ilebbil dews
niggas done shot dareelfa dat way.
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'Toasts and Sentiments:—

-Mr-lioorte.0-41.-eau-notte,r —Annait4thtie*#.
May we be slaves to nothing but our duty.
Moy care be a strangir where

s'tles
May birid.tto9o whom sonar canhemp

not,
May our prudence Beenre us friends, hit

313 y sentiment never, be sacrificed by this.
tongue of deceit,

Slay our happiness be sincere and our jayi
lusting.
- flay the smiles of eciejagal felicity com-
pensate the_ troses fortainez--- ,

-----

May the tear or sensihility cover cease to
flow.

May the road to preferment be found by
novo but those who deserve it.

!day avariaelose his parse and beaevo•
lence,fiod it;

May the liberal hand have free access to
the purse of plenty.

3fey the impulse of generosity never be
checked by the power of neceilsity.

May we ever keep the whip•hand et:our
enemies

May we always forget when we forgivean
•injury.

May we learn to be frugal when we are
obligatebe so

May-wertrearenr—friends —witit— ithstiness
and our enemies with generosity.

3Iay et aeon be the pilot when passion blows
-ho-ga .

the miser abuses. •

11lay we draw upon content for the de.
ficieneies of fortune

M9filiWZlT4r"nitlYl
is the disease.

.May the bingle be married, sod the tilt
May our happiness be sincere anti Our if)./4

lasting:
May we always look. forward to bettorthings, but never bo discontented with the

present.

Charging the Jury
A dutch judg3 in the western eauntry

presided at a trial for murder, and on rising
obzerved rtait—th-ei

plisener was playinv &legit-re with his Cus-
todian, While ti.© foreman -of the jury will;
fast ai'eep. Repteniahing the amply
chair with his broade3st person, he thus ad-
dres:-eii the jury :

'3lioder voreman and t'ooer jorymans
Der brisoner-flano Vieckter,
gams mit der sheriff, and has peat him, but
I shall duke care he ,don't peat me. Llano
has peen tried for murder before yon,_and
you must brim* in dar vardiok, but it must
pa 'cording to der law. Do man ho kill't
wasn't at di as was brovod he was in
jail for sheep

'Put dat ish no madder. De law stirs' yen
dere ish a tea's you give 'em to der brisoner,
put here dere ish no tnift—so you see der
brisoncr ish guilty. Peonies. ho is a great
loafer. T haf know'd him vifty year, and Hi.
hasn't tnne-s miitch of work in all Mat dimes,
and der is no one debending übon him for
deir livin' and ho is no use to no poly.
clink it would pe, a gnot plans .to hang bird
for de example I thrift Voremans, dat
he potter be hung next fount' ofJuly, as der
militia lab goin' to drain in apoder gouuty,
sod dero pe no vun goio' on here.

It should be added, to the credit of the
jury, in spite of -this •loarneol and impartial
charge,' they acquitted the `brismaer.

A MAN Wno itAS NOT SLEPT post Four?.
YttAus.—The Lannister Express says : A
very singular ease of wakefulness has just
been brought to our notice. A man named
flerr, a cabinet maker, residing in Lampoter
Square, and about sixty years of age, has not
had a half• hour's continuous sleep for nearly
four years. The case was thus stated to us:
About four years since, a daughter of Mr..
Herr became ill, and Mr. ff. watched at her
bed.ide, day and night, for six week's, when
she died. All this time he took no sleep,
stating that he felt no drsire for it. A few
days- after the death of his slamibter he ran a
nail into his foot, and this orto&necl him to his
bed for seven or eight weeks, not an hour of
which time could, he obtain sleep. After re;
covery from biti wound he still failed to Obtain
rest from sleep, and so the matter continues:,
to go on from week to month, and from
month to year. His health has suffered, and
he complains of great debility.... Re nO ,
plied to a leading physician of ,this city,
who prescribed for him a strong opiate, but
it had no mere effect upon him. as ha. asp,
than a snap of- his finger. Re again ap-
plied to the same physician, requesting that
the dose be increased. To this the physician,
objected, stating that it would be dangerous.
fie said he did not care, and another opiate
was prepared strong enough, it is alleged, to
put three or four ordinary men to sleep and
never wake up again. This had no better ef-
fect than the first,, and the p'kys'cian refused
to administer any more doses of that _kinds
but advised his patieer,as-a last resort; toget
-on a 4iitgh old bender.' This experitisetit
has not yet been tried, and it may be a ques-
tion whether he can swallow enough liquor to
produce intoxication and ioPoriferoustiess.
Mr. Herr is a sober and industrious man, but
io consequence of his rnal idy is unable to do
any kind of physical Ishor, It is certaialy a
strange case.

A youth who starts out is life • with tin
earnest detarinination to he haziest% upright,
faithful ia all trusts, punctual, attentive,- and
above all, God 'fearing', has .a ,protaiss of a-
bundant 'tallness. Though 69 be without.money; Or imalthy,friends; be wilt be. earn
togain all that he'nksitt*Ores.- •

Josh Billings save -.2le`,nel'er awned—tut
one shangilia, and -he. got choked to death
'bftlio kink of a -'oinse he"..hael,
erar,owed eighteen feet of: , • —pour. bads •


